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Recovery Soldiers Ministries’ 12 month men’s program offers freedom from addiction through
biblical advisory and Christian recovery consulting. We are an impatient facility offering the opportunity
to men who are willing and ready to change their lives through the power of Christ. Treatment involves
two six-month phases with leadership opportunities and spiritual growth. The first phase they will be at
a completely humbled state as they learn discipline, structure and servanthood. This phase of intensive
impatient includes:
•
•
•
•
•

Structure(gong to sleep and waking up in a timely manner, learning time management skills,
personal hygiene, cleaning bed and dorm areas)
Work Ethics & Life Skills(performing on-site jobs, kitchen, laundry, housekeeping, mowing
service and community work)
Relapse Prevention(where they are taught to install safety nets in their lives for triggers and
learning new positive plugs and activities)
Mannerism(learning to properly address authority, Yes Ma’am No Sir, Please and Thank You)
Heart-Healing Process(where they learn true forgiveness and are taught the love of Christ)

The second phase, which is the last six months of their 12-month enrollment, they will be carefully
transitioned back into society and the work force. They will receive random drug screens as well as
financial accountability. Their earnings will go to paying fines, court cost, child support and other
necessary actions to make their transition back into the community more achievable. Our goal is to
assist them with establishing a savings account, a job, and place them in good standings with the courts.
This transitional phase includes:
•
•
•

Job Skills(Applying work ethics to the real life work force: students will be transitioned carefully
back into the job force where they will learn to operate in their sobriety outside of the center)
Financial Budgeting(learning to be good stewards with their money, local bank team will come
in and teach budget and banking skills)
Relationship Mending(students will learn how to biblically approach broken bridges with the
right tools and attitudes)

Our prayer and vision is that during these 12 months, these core values bundled with the power of God,
will help the student develop a solid fundamental foundation and pave the road for a future full of
success. We believe in freedom through Christ and that living in Him will result in an abundant life.

